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Student Health Center
B~

{'RAIG DiI-OUIt:
Staff WrU('r
la't \\\'dnl'~day I made my
fiN \ I,iltllthe infirmary or. a~ tIll'
peopk thl're prefer to call II. thl'
Student Ikalth Center. My affliction clln,i\tl'd of a l"IHlgh. flllll1\
nO~l'. and gl'lll'ral feding of "hi ... h .
I a\ked thl' doctor to point th .. \\ a \
10 the nHlrgue .

0\ ,'rail. I fl)und the 'tu(knt
hl'alth (enter per\onnd III hl'
rriend" and nlll~ideratl' of 111\
h~alth .

r;~' 11

d.I\· latl'r. 1 \\l'nt hack. on
III I, · the (;ri::~r. The
d .. ~ I, ,, hadJ: I: '.!fly hut I spo"k,' lo
'l'\l"! ;li , :::J Il l.' nursc~ . Befon' I
1.','111, : p,'1 i\\1l ljuestion~ in. one
\1' 'ilL II ched.ed my fill' and a~kl'd
III had heeiliaking my mediGllion .
"Oil and nil" I 'aid I \\a~ then
matern"I, . ",.tdni 1\\.1' 1111.,· med
dunng .11' "Ihollll!! 1111"1.1, \\ I!lal
Ihe II"al ll' ( "II, ·.. 11,·.tll'Il .~·n 'Ie\\
a"I~III1I ,

ca~,"

and I 81) old ca'e\ laM month.
large. one nurse said. "We want
\ore Ihroat\ and colds. For
the students to trust us and come
~om,' rea~on. Ih,'~ ~ilid. thi~ area i~
down more if they feel ill. We
aho had fonllkrgie, .
don't have whips and chains."
The infirmary i, aho a \'ery
"Well."1 said. "that might actually entice some people to show
n:'Nlllle health cenler. The staff is
hij!hly lj"ualified and cxpCrienced:-~ up. I me@. CAB events don't even
and e\ er~· thrng a fa mily dnctnr.can: have whips and chains- all they
treat arc treated. including venerear nave are refreshments."
disease. pregnancy te,ts. hlood tests
for marriage license,. and allergy
shots.
mainl~

When asked if they wanted to
say anything to the campu~ at

It's Twister!
-By U.C.
:\fter heing u,h,'rcd inlo on,' of
Ihc fIlO 111 '. I \\a~ gi\en a quick
checl-up . :\nl! \\hik he \\role in\lruClion~ for Ihc nur,e 10 gel me a
drug for ache, and pain,. Ihe decllnge~lanl. and an anlihiolic. I rai,,'d
m~ head \\eakl~ fromlh,' hed amI
moan,'d: "If an~ of m\ rdali\e,
,hO\\ up \\ hik I'm here. Idllhem
rm nol dead ~' et and 10 go :I\\ay.

the~
're nol
I'm dead."

gelling a penny until

lJ'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Maintenance Men Injured
in Electrical Accide'nt
By KATHY CECCHETTINI
Yeslerday. at approximatdy 3:30
p.m .. t\IO men were injured while
working on ladder~ at 732 Main
SI. Apparentl~. Ih,' men. wh()~e
first name, Ilere Ste'e and Ray.
came in contact "ith an declrical
wire from the pOller
lines 0\ erhead.
Gillian Murray. a fre,hman re,ident of the house. '''IS 11Ill' of the
first \0 notice the incident. She
said. "The lights wenl Olll in m~
room and I heard a hUlling ,ound
of II iring: th,'n. I ,all a !lash of
li~htlike a lirl'hall or Il:Imethrower.
At lirs!, I thought it \\ as the hoiler
or the II iring inside the hou,e. But

then Ilook,e d out tl)e II indo\\ alld
saw ' a m11Jl heing thum n to 11ll"
ground. so I called an amhulancl' ..
Secimd, "'Icr. a ,mall cflm d
had assemhk", outsidc the house.
Realizing Ihat thc ml'n \\ere in
shock. rc,idenb of Ihe house
hroughl hl:lIlkel~ (lUI III th~lll.
Ste"e apparently suffered no
external burns. hut Ray's pantlcgs
lIere hurntthrough to the knees.
Atlllltl 10 minute~ later. two
amhulance, arriled. one from
Trappc and another ffllm the LOller
Pr(1\ idence Community Centcr.
Stell' II as taken to the Phoenix ville
Hospital. while Ray

\\a~ tr:llhollrtcd Ie' Ihl' Ur,inu~
fid" h,'1 \\ ~cn ReimCrl and Udffel i,·h. H,'r,' Ilares II ,'re ', I up ~l'
that a Med Evac hellicopter could
land. It arrived at about 4: 15. and
the technicians diagnosed Ray as
having 3rd degree hums on his
hack. legs. and fcet. He wa!> then
transported to the lehigh Valley
Trauma Center in Allentown.

One lire fighter commented.
"The Med Evac unit is reall~ great.
They'll haw him at the hospital in
ahout 17 minutes."
. No speculation could he made
at the time in regard \0 their
recOlery.

The nurses. tly IIlC \vay. were
very considerate and pleasant.
Some students. however. had
criticism for tlie Campus fieallh
Center. One freshman girl was put
on eight different types of medication. "The medicine was good,"
she said, "but these drug~ contain
(Sec Infirmary P7)

Musser Renovation
Hatches V.C. Experiment
In International Living
By LISA SABIA
Feature Editor

Renovation on Musser Hall
(formerly South HaU), began last
summer as part of the first phase of
the construction of the Residential
Village project. The hou s e
will be open next year as a "living
and learning" dormitory.
I nstead of si m pi y renovati ng the
house as a regular dormitory,
administration wanted this house
to be an exciting and different
place to live. Dean Rebuck of the
Office of Student life. stated, "We
wanted a house that would be
special to live in: we wanted it to
be more than an ordinary dorm."
The co-ed house will hold about
45 students and two Resident Assistants, linda Guinta and Joe
Danyo. Two special interest programs will be run in the house. The
first one will be an International
Experience
program. The college will fund such
activities as guest speakers, films,
rips and cultural programs.
Broadening students' views of other
cultures is the main goal of the
program. Dr. Eaton. a member
of the Spanish Department and
also the foreign student advisor.
has had a great deal of input on the
project. Her office will also be
housed in Musser. Dr. Clark of the
History Department. Dr. Lucas of
the French Department.
and Profcssor McQuaid of the
Political Science Department are
among other fal'ully members who
have also been involved with this
program.
The second pro~ram which is
still in the delc\opmental !>tages

will involve freshman interested in
studying Humalllties. Ur. Perreten
of the English Department and
Dean Akin are making progress
on this program. but the main
concern now is with the International Experience program.
Students who wish to take part
in the International Experience
program had to fill out an application and have an interview
with a panel made up of members
of the academic departments and
administration. Of the fifty students who applied for the International Experience program,
twenty-five to thirty will be accepted. On May I, these students
will be notified and they will then
get together and tour the house. By
May 6, the Office o(Student Life"
would like these students to have
selected their rooms. Acrording to Dean
Rebuck, the students who are selected will be a~le to suggest what
types of programs they would like
to be involved in. These students
will live on the second and third
floors of the house. The first floor
will be reserved for the freshmen in
the Humanities program.
When completed, Musser Hall
will house i'wenty'-seve'n single
rooms and nine double rooms. II
will also have two kitchens.
laundry rooms, and lobbies; central air conditioning is also an
added feature to the house.
Although Ursinus College
seems small for this type of house.
Dean Rebuck is confident that
Musser Hall will be a success.
"This is only the first phase of the
Residential Village project. and we
still have a long way to go yet." he
stated.
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Senior Editor . ... ................... . .... . .. Jo\cph I· P,nn
Editor . ..... . ................................. Grl'g I ,a',',
Ne\\, Editor ............ . .................. . .... Lit \ nung

T ypeseller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Peter Perrt.'tcn
The Grizzly \\ a~ founded in 1978. replacing the pre\ iou~ cam pu'
newspa per. The Ursinus Weekly. It is puhli~hed by s tudent~ t\H' hc
week~ cac ~ scmcst~ ~. The Grizzly i~ edited cntirely hy student- and
views expressed in thc paper arc not neces~arily thme held h\ till'
administration. faculty. or a conscn~u~ of the ~tudcnt hod~ . Thc ~tall Ilf
The Grizzly invitc~ opinions from the collegc community and \\ ill
publish them as lime and space permits.

Editorial:

81~
~'lI\ .t>~ __'I' ~wS
Colege Press Setvoce

If we at Ursinus are to be of the academic caliber
which is superior, why don't students have more time
to prepare for mid-term and final exams? Schools like
Harvarcl University of Richmond, etc ... have a week
ofpre:Patati~Jl ..At Ursinus College, liberal arts center
of the- -w~ld, };tudents have exactly one day--the
so-calle<L{fay ~f reading, which basically leads to
10ungiD~.sun and such springtime activities.
But ~et a week- a chance to relax and
mentatlyprepare for the strenuous 3-hour ses~ion~ in
the he"ii :c;rmtQ;May?
Many ~u5ients; final grades depenJ on their
performa1'lce...on their last exams. Without adeljuate
time .Y~~..e for these crucial and often very
difficul ests,.students are unfortunateh deqincd for
failure..- _ -.~.:::Editonal Staff

OnlifiIBJrsinus ...
••• c~~tudent checkers at Myrin
preve:iJI:]iiLok-stealing without even
look~n9 u.:iJrom their homework.
... does .a small refrigerator eat up
fifty' dollars in electricity over a
sev~n:;;m_~nth period. '
~
... can you feel over-dressed in ,s weats.
L

),

., BY:~MEADOW ANDREW

..:. ~ . LETTER POLICY
Letters·must be typed and no more than 300
words. · Nome··and telephone number are required ·forverification purposes. letters should
be depo's ited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
,Base!1lent by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.

To the Editor:
Toilpt paper article belongs
in th(~ i(;i!e(, not the paper
Dear Editor.
As an active sorority III. 'l1hl'r. I
was both upsct and embarra~~.:d
~ b~ the artick which appeared on
; thc fronl page oflast week's Gri::::fl'
I hl'lil'H' thl' author of the artidc

Theatres
Filthy

';' reader~ hy ~aying
was throw n as
a form 01 rehellion against the
p' Ilptl,d alcohol policy. Having
allendl'd hoth the songfe~t and the
partie~ afterward. I did find that
thcre wa~ a good atmospherl' with
the comrader~ among the sororities
at an all time high . The only thing I
failed to find w a~ any sorority
mcmhcr~ worrying ahoutthc alco-

1lll'lu'

. 11.11 lilt "'" • paper

hol policy . And while I did not
Dear Editor.
participatc in the trashing of thc
It", no wonJer that VCR\ arc
campus myself. I did spcak to
so popular. movie thcatre~ arc
many \\ ho did (fifty at the most.
filth~ . Itr~ to go in after the mm ie
not thc hundreds reported in the
starts so that it is too dark to ~ee the
mold on the chair~. Arc the~ really
that hard to clean"! Ha\e ~ou
noticed that no one ~ih h~ the
wall"! The cockroachc~ ha\ I.' re- •
served scats.
:ByMEADOWANDREW
It take~ forc"er to get to your :
scat becau~e of the tacky noor~ . I :
;
I
- used -10 wonder ahout the people : Reason to come to Vrsinus:
\\-tlO would stand ami \~"t.ch the , .
Best: The academics
credits. right up 10 the w aterho~ \ :
Worst: The socialli/e
name. I helie\e they did,f! n)O\t; : S",/e Wismer; entree; .
fast enough . Where do you think:
Best: Salad
the maker~ ofSupcr Glue gotthc:
Worst: Sea/ood newburg
recipe"! I would ewn he "illing to • Gut course:
.
pay more if I knew the place wa'
Best: Stat 241
clean .
Worst: O-Chem
What do mll\ ie theatres do \\ ith
Local pizza:
thcir money? J u~tthe price of food
Best: Marzella's
<.:(luld keep them running. 51 I ,oda~.
Worst: Wismer
$2-3 popcorn. and 51 1-2 for a
Local/ishing:
candy bar! The hcsttrick I kn()\\.
Best: The Perkiomen
girls. i, \0 put somcthing in your
Worst: Reimert courtyard during and a/ter
pur,e til munch on. Guy~ . cithcr
a rainstorm
cat hefore you go or ~ta~ homc
\\ith thc VCR .

article) and not one per~on mentioned an~ form of rehellion . All
the participanh I ~poke to 'aid that
it w a~ done ~pur of thc mOlllcnt.
for no particular rea~on. Mayhe
the rea~on nohody ~poke out at the
meeting the foll()\\ ing da~ w a~ that
no one had rehelled the night
before. It ,eem~ to me that the
author u~ed the artidc to ~ho\\
his / her di'pleasure ()\ er the poli<.:~
and u~ed the ~ororitie~ a~ a ~cape
goal.
Sincerely.
Kim O'Neill

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

! Best & Worst 0/ Vrsinus

Site 0/ 2nd Renaissance
lIest: Maples
WOJ:st: Curti" Quiet Hall
Campus Entertainment:
Best: Air-Band Competition
,.worst: Grizzlies/ootba"
in the/ourth quarter
Campus Parties:
Best: Ritter parties in
their prime
Worst: Reimert robotaction parties
anytime
Time to get a Wismer meal:
Best: Parent's Day
Worst: Weekends
Vrsinus tradition:
Best: The Lorelei
Worst: Record-Breaker

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Schultz and Fletcher Retire
After Long Ursinus Careers

I·

I

By JEA:\ M.\RIE KISS
At the I.!nu of thi~ ~I.!ml.!~ ~l'r .
Ursinus College will bid fare\\e1r
to Dr. Richard Fletcher. a psycholog~ profes\or who has served the
school for thirty years.
When Fktcher first came to
Ursinus in 1956. Dr. George Tyson
was the chairman ofthe Department
of Education and Psychology. When
t~e departments ~plit in 1961.
F.le.!cher became the first chairman
of-the psychology department. a
po~~ he held until Dr. George Fago
took over in 1974.
Today there are four professor~
in the psychology deparatment:
Dr. Fletcher. Dr. Fago. Dr. Cathy
Chambliss and Dr. Bruce Rideout.
"I am very pleased with the work
they have all accomplished. including new courses and the use of the
computer." commented Fletcher.
Since 1956. Ursinu~' psychology
departament. has developed tremendously. "When I came here.
we were very behind in psych:
Jhere were many persons ' wfio
were against it. Our first lab consisted
of a drawer for equipment in the
physics lab." Fletcher said. The
i:lepiu'til'tcnl th!!n moved ' to' 'the
basement of Pfahler.
After persistent meetings with
members of the Board in the I 960s.
his requests for new labs and
equipment were finally granted.
He feels that President Richter was
particularly helpful. In 1970, the
psychology department entered the
life Science Building. ", feel that
our efforts were definitely worth it:
howewr, it dismays me that it took
so long."
,,' ha\e taught practically e\'ery

.n 11'1' ' ,,":'a r l.11enl at ~Ilml'
: !cl, h,,, .1\ I I ' \\ ith p.ld,·
C(lUrw~ in (ieneral. Indu~ l I I>
- \hnormal and Social Psychology:
TC~b,\lld Mea~uremel\t~and (Jluwth
and Development are among those
he teaches most frequently. and he
also created a course called
Developmental Deviations.
"I feel that the most important
thing is to develop the students:'
Fletcher observed as he produced
an impressive list of his student
who have acquired Ph.D.'s. Masters
degrees as well as those who have
become lawyers and businessmen .
Besides departmental activities.
Dr. Fletcher was advisor to the
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity and
Omega Chi sorority (with his wife).
and he has recently been advisor to
the Psychq,logy Honor Group. Psi
Chi.
"Dr. Fletcher tounts his work
as a counselor as some of his most
important. Over seven hundred
studl.!nts have come to him seeking
advice concerning their personal.
emotional an'd career ·probklfls.'
Fletcher says. "Students have come
to me. some of whom have been
suicidal..:.I'm glad that none had
carried through with il...I've always
wanted \0 see counseling at
Ursinus ... J'm glad they have one
now" (referring to the programs
led by Scott landis. Carle Rinde
and Be\'erly Oehlert).
Also, since the discovery seventeen
year~ ago that hi~ olJl!r son. John,
is ~e\'Crely mentally handicapped,
Fletcher has been acti\e as a ml!mber
of the Montgomery County Association for Retarded Citizens,
and he has ser\'ed on its Board for
,\Ill "

I 11ll'

Professor Blanche Schultz of the said. "because thirty-nine didn't
Ursinus Math Department has re- seem enough. and forty-one soundtired from many things in her ed awkward."
lifetime: the United States Naval
Her long association with the
Reserve. the Ursinus Alumna Field college has been a potpourri . of
Hockey Club. and now her teaching almost unbelievable activity. As a
position at Ursinus College.
student she played hockey, basketRetiring or not.-she is still a ball. and softball- sports she has
permanent fixture in Collegeville often officiated as a professor. As a
She has lived here since she w,as member of the faculty she has been
ten. and with the exception of active in support of the music
numerous but temporary profes- program ("I've seen more persional absences. she has never left. formances of U.C.'s Messiah than
Before getting her M.A. at the anyone"). and is an honorary memUni\l~r~ity of Michigan at Ann
ber of Pi Nu Epsilon, the Music
Arbor. she got her undergraduate fraternity. She also belongs, with
education at "the best small college fellow-retiree Dr. Richard Fletcher.
on the Perkiomen" She then re- to Sigma Psi, a national scientific
turned to the area to teach math at organization. Schultz has also been
(,pllc!!l.!ville/ Trappe H.S. (now an Assistant Dean of the College
Perkiomen V_alley). But thl;,position and a winner of the lindback
didn't last long. for the coming of award.
World War II found her volunSchultz has seen many changes
!1""lng for the Naval Reserve. She at Ursinus. The healthiest one, she
\\." , m active duty in Pensacola.
1-'1 In 1942. where she taught
.la. 1!!.ltion tonight pilots. achieving
the rank of First Class Female
Midshipman.
"I've decided to retire in this.
my fortieth year at Ur~inus." she
·....04_H)...~lHI_H)o_IH,... . .

feels, is the college's progress toward
a re~t jiense of unity. 'n the past,
she says, there was a feeling of
separation between the three main
.group,s. on the campus-faculty,
administration. and students. President Richter, she maintains, has
made enormous contributions to
forging a real community of scholarship by mitigating much of the
discord of past years.
like Dr. Fletcher, Professor
Schultz gets great satisfaction guiding students and giving them professional direction. However. she
says, "We want graduates to make
wise decisions- we can't make the
decisions for them."
Does she h~veJlI!Y re;ervations
about the colleg~ today,l1bw that
she's retiring? .. It's a bit humid in
the summers.;' she said. maybe I'll
make it out to Denver more often.
But I'll be back..

Of thl' retirl·l'\.
Prl'\. I{ Il'Illl'r 'a"

I
I

"Vic ~ N,'I' h",.J/II ·f/I '.1 1/'lIkC'.I' you
think. BC'('(III.I'e o/hi.l' fllI'n insaliable
cliriosi~I ', hI' slimulales others to
Ihink. I admire him because lie will
always lake Ihe sland that he thinks
is righI, whether or nOI il is Ihe
popular Ihing 10 do. A bOlle all, he is
a man of his word and a sleady
freilld, "

"Blanche Schllllze's life and career
can be Slimmed up in one word'
inleg"i~v. She eliciled high standards
ofbellGl'ior from sill dents, through II--:-----:-:-----------------------.,j
her personal example alld her diverse. He received an English now." Fletcher answered. "As for
slre\'sillg 0/ high academic I'allles. B.A. with a history minor at Franklin the students, I . ~eant can't tell.
Thlls. Blallche rL'pr('senl.~ the b('st and Marshall and spent the year There have been so many ofthem ....
/1/('(/IIillgo/l1Ie' UrslflIlS'('dIlC(lIioll:" a.fte~ gradu.ltion at the Harvar~ ,j J'~er~"are ,a 1~~.p.f.P.f9?1«:!lt ~rsin~s
BUSiness School. "In that time. I that I have come to love and
, __ , _ __ _
the last ten years. Here he serves never took a psylchology course," respect."
In retirement. Dr. FJe.&cher hopes
the group as an advocate, who he added.
For ten years he~had a career in ' tb spend time with fi,iS filmily-his
speaks in front of state and federal
hearings concerning legislation bU~'.1ess. After this, he earned an wife Betty, and his two sons John .
which should aid mentally retarded lndustrial Psychology Ph.D. at Penn and Douglas. He plans (0 remain '
State and proceeded to head a active as a member of the Board of:.
children.
", fell that pre-school education research project at the Bainbridge the Montgomery 'COunty Association :for these children (ages I - 5) Naval Training Center in Maryland. of Retarded ·Cillllens ..I1l his spare~
would in the long run be most '>My education follows the current time, Fletchef ·hopes t~ do some:'::
beneficia t to the children and the view that we will all have sew'ral writing, "if · I· ~an slr.ng words-careers in a lifetime," Fletcher together gracefully and clearly:':'::'
~tate." he commented. He is conhe adds. Finally, "as the World's--'
cerned with the safety of community stated.
home, in \\ hich man~ mentally
Has Ursinuschangedsignilicantly Worst Avid Golfer, I shall be
retardeJ people live.
in thirty years'? "We didn't have hacking away with my friends on '
Dr. Fletcher\ education has been half as many buildings as we do the course."

ICAMPUS MEMOI
FAREWELLSENIORS
By RICHARD P. RICHTER
For seniors. the Ursinus campus
experience is nearly at an end.
When I think of members of the
class as freshmen - inexperienced.
often uncertain - and see you
walking confidently across campus
today. I marvel at the transforming
effect of this place.
I talk and write a lot about the
high road ofliberallearning. Sometimes such rhetoric in the ears of
students sounds removed from the
nitty-gritty reality of studying hard
subjects. But the point of such
rhetoric is that you- all students at
Ursinus- are capable of being and
doing even more than you believe
you can be and do. Liberal education urges you to think of yourself
as more than just a person in a slot.
making a go of a career.
If you, seniors. have become
liberally educated persons. you
have gained a perspective on the
meaning of life you did not have
when you came in. You laugh
more maturely and tolerantly. you
enjoy the variety of human experience even when those you are
watching are not especially like
you. You know better than when
you were freshmen that you cannot
live on your own private island.
You know that your problems in
some strange way belong to the
people around you and that their
problems belong to you-and that
gives you a responsibility you probably did not fully realize when you
were first on campus. '
You know there are intellectual
tools for identifying and dealing

'i
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with the world. and you feel that
you can use some of those tools
with a certain confidence.
I believe that you have attained
this state of enlightenment- not
fully, to be sure. not as much as
you or I would like. But you surely
have the right sense of what it is
that makes an interesting and productive way of life. It is not a
criticism of you to say that you are
not fully in possession of a liberal
education. For no one ever gets
full command of it. The liberally
educated person keeps on learning
throughout life and never closes
the door on "the life of the mind".
to use Dean Akin's apt phrase.
You can enjoy the incomplete
nature of your education at Ursin us
in the realization that it has given
you the predisposition to sustain
your curiosity. to keep on reading,
to keep on looking at the day with
an analytical eye.
I also write and talk a lot ahlJut
an Ursinus "community." Sometimes it sounds like motherhood
and apple pie. even to me. But it is
not a bogus idea. We are a community because of the commonality
of our experience at this place. We
pursue the broad body of knowledge in the liberal disciplines. We
seek a perspective. In that seeking.
we find our connections as a community. Despite the difference in
ages. despite the difference in generational styles, despite the changes
in emphasis on the campus itself
over the years. a common ground
(See Farewell P12)

The Salinger Myth
By A.M. SALAS
Siaff Wriler

improvcthe work done by reporters tween The Catcher and The Rye
for the Ursin us Week~v, the pre- and Ursinus. He just happened to
It is time, once again. to sink our descessor of the Grizzly. He wrote be reading a cover story on Salinger
teeth into the Salinger myth. For a column for nine weeks. called in Newsweek. when he realized
all you uninformed people. yes. it "The Skipped Diploma", which that Salinger's name sounded
is true. J.D . Salinger. author of was filled with amusing comments familiar. He checked with the
The Catcher in The Rye. did attend about the college. book and m~vie registrar's office. and found that
Ursinus College- for a semester. reviews. undergraduate vagaries, Salinger had attended the college
No. it is not true that Mr. H. lloyd and a very funny Campus Dic- and had been one of his own
Jones gave him a failing mark in tionary. Some of his humor is _students. When the rest of the
freshman compoThe stories persist. dated now. but most isn't. Most collegefoundout.ahugemythology
One of our own went on to become people can still identify with his about the man arose. Stories about
an actual. bona fide. internationally definition of an eight o'c1ock class the Sycamore tree under which
recognized author. We love it.
as "continued slumber without the Salinger supposedly wrotc parts of
Ursinus in not the first school formality of pajamas." And the The Catcher in The Rye are probSalinger left early. nor was it the comment. printed 10/24/ 83. that ably apocryphal. but no one can
last. He attended the McBurney Ernest Hemingway had "under- trace them back enough to either
School. in Manhatten. left there worked and overdrooled" ever since prove or disprove them.
and went on to the Valley Forge "The Sun Also Rises" was pubIt is. however. definitely untrue
Military Academy. from which he lished. sounds about righllo anyone that Mr. Jones ever flunked Salgraduated. He spent a year at New force-fed Hemingway in Am Lit.
inger. He did. though. receive a
York University before arriving on
Still, according to Dr. Calvin letter of recommendation Salinger
this campus in the fall of 1938. Yost. then the advisor to the had written for his babysitter, who
Thus, he was never a fre,hman W('l'k~I'. and Salingd~ pr"fe,~or \\ a' considering attending Ursinus.
here. and never had to take fresh- of Journali~m. Ihcre was really no The ~tudcnt nevcr attcnded Ursinus.
indication that Salinger had ,uch a and no one rcmembers vcry clearly
man compo
Ht' did . howeYl'1. ta\.;e a ("(\ar'l' bright future ahead of him . In fact. \\ hat Salinger wrote in that leHer.
in Journalism. really a COU"l' in lll~t. who ga\l' Salinger a "If'. It ,upposedly disappeared. That's
reporting. which wa~ de~lgned to almost missed the connection be- the stuff folklore is made of.

orter
What did you think
ut
the sororities trashing the
campus last Sunday night?
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Hair Salon for the
Entire Family

~

Phi Alpha Psi
aci 0/ Greek ettlhu!J.-;asm. a real
"II was a relatively harmless 'wipe-oul, ' " ___ ___

3333 Ridge Pike
Eagleville, PA 19408
(215) 631-1333
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COUPON
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Cuts- Two for the
Tues. 9-7
price of one
Wed. 9-3

••
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: Perms- lOOk off
Fri. 9-7
••
••
Sat. 9-3
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• .....................................
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By JEANNE RADWANSK.
g'ames with 10 different player '
The Women's Lacrosse ' Team recording goals, The defense also
registered 2 resounding victories played' consistently, and goalie
this past week. On Saturday they Paula Fronckowiak earned laurels
shut out Division I Rutgers a'nd 'in ' th~ Rutgl'r~' .;ontest with the
scored 13 goals in the proc·ess. first ~hut , (1l1t of her collegiate
Two days later. they knocked off carel'r.
Lod Haven, 19-6. The Ursirius
Dl'vin Murphy led all scores in
attack was very balanced in both the RlIlgl'r~ game ' with 6 goals.

Donna Wurzbach tossed 10 3 goals.
and JoAnn Schoenherr scored
twice. Beth Bingaman and Kelee
Whiteley chipped in with One goal
apiece. In the Lock Haven cont-est.
the Bears raced out to a huge early
lead and never faltered Beth Bingaman, De in Murphy. and Donna
Wurzbach each scored 3 goals

while Kachel Rambo, Marie Leahy,
JoA,nn Scboenherr, and Nancy
Sarcinello each tossed in 2. Suzanne
Thomas and Jill Johnson also
scored in the relentless U.c. onslaught.
Yesterday. the Bears. still ranked
Number I in Division III were

scheduleg to tr~vel to Trenton
State to l11eet aspJid team which is
curre~tly s.har.i,~g lthe Number 3
rankiryg in " piY,i,sion III. With
NCA~ Qi~s gQjpg out this Sunday,
the Bears. are in a highly favorable
position, p~!1ding ;the outcome of
their critic,~J i!1t~f-divisional matchup witb,TrenteQ( ,
1

Cornbone's Curtain':eall
j

~~. "
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Men's Lax _ e~dsat .500
!~

I

By DA VID BLOOM
The U.c. men\ lacrosse club
has ended its '86 season with a
record of6-6. In a rebuilding year
for the team. the record can be
attributed to the strong play of
returning players. combined by the
success and development of the
many new-comers.
It is important to point out that
U.C men's lacrosse is a club sport.
and that although it has been said
that the club is on the verge of
becoming a team. there are till no
immediate plans to jump to varsity
status next year. In a U.c. club.
players pay for the privilege of
playing lacrosse. Individual team
member~ pick up the costs of their
uniforms. all equipment. al'\(f'tra\c1
cxpenses for away games: through.l
their dues. the players cover the
costs of the officials. The coach,

suffered in the second game of the
season, Keith's work never stopped.
The 1986 season began. for Keith,
shortly after last year's sea;;on ended;
he was responsible for putting
together this years schedule. The

By DAVE KULP
Staff Writer '
The Bears wound up their eason
on Monday with a doubleheader
plit with Washington (18-9).
Ursinus won the opener 5-3 on a
strong pitching effort by sophomore
Joe Donovan . The young strapper
fired a 7 hitter and was helped by
clutch hitting by John Dillon, Roger
Brewster, and Ed Malandro.
The Bears dropped the nigh'l~a p
6-4 de pitesttong pi'tching by Rob
•Ri't:hanlsoli..1rrd "W.olfgang" tittie mayer.
If critics could put their t~l!rb
on what cau-scd Ursinus to ha.ve a
6-14 sea~on. the words "error" and

"walk" would come to mind. It
isn't that the Bears committed a lot
of errors and issued a lot of walks.
Tbe problem rest with the timing
of the two. The errors and walks
seemed to occur in bunche and at
the worst possible times- the late
innings. The Bears had 14 losses, 7
were by I or 2 runs. Also, out of
the 14 losses. 8 were come from
behind wins by the opposing team
due again to untimely errors and
walks .
Bul. Ursinus looks forward to a
turnaround next year as the Bears
only lose one starter, Rob Richardon. The Bears return all 8 starting
fielders and a repetoire of bench

specialists'. To SOlidify next season,
Ursinus needS't'o Pick up a couple
effectivepitche·rs. The hitting and
defense -will improve as the team
becomes more seasoned, but pitching will definitely be the key for
next season." , ...
The Feturning starters should
prove to be enough firepower to
allow Ursiflus to aSsess themselves
in the league. rm putting myself
on the line right now, and take
note, Ursinlts wiii have a much
better teart... .500 season next year.
But fbr'ho\\!, this is your friendly
neighbbrMod Corn bone, signing
off until next season.

v.C. Hosts MAC's

dub president is responsible for
By ELLIOT TANNENBAUM
Sports Info. Director
finding ,QPponents. lining ' ~p' the;
games. and scheduling the officials. • • Twenty-six.defending champions.
.
The U.C men's lacrosse club
including two NCAA gold me~~libts,
receives endless amounts of support
will share th~ spotlight Fdd~y' <Ina
from its players. coach. and the
Saturday. May 2 and 3. as Ursinus
many ~tudents that come out to
College hosts the 28th annual Middl~
ga~s and cheer the team on. It
Atlantic Conference track and field
'cems clear that the only people
championships.
who arc not supportive of the team
Susquehanna is favored to win
are certain members of the adits fifth straight men's title and
Messiah its third straight women's
ministration. The potential is there
for the mcn's lacrosse club to make
crown when the gates open 10
the jump to the varsity spon level.
a.m. Friday at Patterson Field.
What i ne.~dJlPw is for all of the
Most of the medals will be
decided Saturday. beginning with
support that has been shown in the
past to be conveyed to the

the openIng ceremonies at 11:45
a.m. and ending around 5 p.m.
T'IC kets are $1 for stu d ents an d
children, $2 for adults Friday and
$3 for adults Saturday ($4 for a
~ombined two-day ticket).
• The huge field includes 1.085
athletes divided among 19 men's
and 17 women's teams. The Middle
Atlantic conference is the largest
collegiate athletic conference in
the nation.
Defending championships return
in 13 of the 17 men's individual
events and 13 of 15 women's
events. Among them are the two

Sports
.

Outstanding Athletes from last year's
meet, MikeSpanglerofSusquehanna
'
an d L'mdR
a emman
0 f D'tC k'IOson.
Spangler won five gold medals
as a freshman last year as Susquehanna captured its fourth MAC
title in a row~ He swept the 100,
200, and 400 meters and anchored
the Crusaders 0 vIctory in the 400
and 1.600 meter I.elays.
Spangler::~nLon to win the
200 meters a'i-theJilCAA Division
III championships. Teammate Jeff
WaIJe~. who struck NCAA gold
in the 400 meter hurdles as a
(See Mf\C's P6)

admini-I------------------------------------------------------______'1
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Greg Wenhold. is a volunteer who stration.1 urge anyone who would
donates his time and efforts in like to see the club become'a
tireless support of the men's lacrosse varsity team to drop a letter to I

I'
President I May

.

~

Tatch

""

~

• - - ~ _ .• _.

I

I.

I
I

team. Others who are responsible. Randy Davidson or
3 (Sat) Baseball at MAC Playoffs at Reading, Pa. (if win division).
for the success of the 1986 seaSOJl_ Richter. On behalf of the U.c. I
Softball at MAC Playoffs, semis and final in one day (if win divisionl
are the team's officers. Vice Presi- men's lacrosse club. I would like to
Track and Field at MAC Championships at URSINUS, TBA.
•
dent Rick Volko and Treasurer thank all of those who were in-I
Men I s Tennis at MAC Individual Championships at ])1-Ckinson, TBA.
Todd Barringer devoted extra time volved with the success of the I
Women I s Tennis at MAC Individual Championships at Get tysburg, TBA.
I
to getting the season organized. season and who came out to cheer
II
• ... •••
M
(Wed) Lacrosse at NCAA quarterfinals, TBA (if receive bid).
The key factor to the success of the on the team. Having gone through Il ay
season was the endless amount of a successful rebuilding year. prOS-I May
10 (Sat) Lacro~se at NCAA semifinals, TBA (if qualify) .• .,- .... ::
time and effort put in by the dub's pects for the 1987 season are I
president. Keith Wood. Despite excellent. Hope to see you out at May
17 (Sat) LacroS's e at NCAA Division III final at UTliv. of Maryland (i.f qualify).
having to play with a broken jaw. the Rockpile next spring.
L____________________________________________;;:.-.;,; ___________
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Ursinus Athletic Complex
Reigns Supreme in Division III
By ELLIOT TANNENBAUM
Sports Info. Director
In March the proud members of
the Ursinus women's lacrosse team.
national champions two of the last
three years, assembled for their
first workout on their brand new
field . They had a rude surprise in
, store for them.
Suddenly the traditional wind
sprints- done from sideline to
sideline- became longer, and harder,
and a little bit more exhausting.
What was going on here? Had
they pulled one too many allnighters?
'
"The kids loved doing sprints
on their old field:: coach Betsy
Meng Ramsey recallea ' with a
smile. "They didn't have to run as
far. The old field waSn't regulation
size, it was too narrow. The new
one is 20 yards wider." _
Apart from the good-natured
grumbling over wind sprints, the
new and improved Ursinus athletic
complex drew rave reviews when
the curtain went up this spring on
three new fields-one for lacrosse
and soccer, another for softball,
and a third t~~J . witl dpuble as a
football practic~. field l\nd a site for
intramural sports.
The additions, costing well over
SI million, ha~e igcreased the size
of Ursinus' outdoor facilities by 40
percent. And in the quality of its
athletic complex, Ursinus shot up
from near the bottom to near the
top.
"Our field facilities were poor in
comparison to Gettysburg, Western
Maryland and other colleges our
size," said Dr. Robert l.t'D'avidson,
athletic director for lhe past 10
years. "Now we ha,lre a much
better situation. I think we can
matchupwithjustaboutapybody."
Before the new fields could open
for business, it took years of administrativespadeworkbyDr.Davidson
and others. who succeeded in having
them added to the College's Master
Plan. Once the approval came
down, it took 12 months of real
spadework by sports manager Jim

it's wide enough, we .:a n ~~ I up our
attack. We can run our plays
without being squished together.
" The old field (Effie Brant '
Evans Field. where hockey will
still be played) had no grass on it. It
was covered with stones and holes.
Whenever it rained. it didn't drain
properly. The water just sat on one
side of the field - it covered about
a third of it - and you had to play
in a swamp. Then there was the
parking lot behind the goal cage.
You didn't have any room to set
up your shots.
"Penn State. one reason they
dropped us from the schedule a
couple of years ago. they didn't
like our field. Now schools don't
mind coming to play us."
In softball it's much the same
way. The old field included an allgrass infield, which tended to turn
normally confident shortstops into
basket cases. Your average ground
ball was as unpredictable in its
course as a Frisbee.
Now the infield is made of
regulation dirt and is smooth as
silk. Catcher Kris Carr has played
on dozens of fiel4s in high school.
college and summer leagues. She
rates the new Ursinus diamond
among the best around.
"We have a great infield n(l\\."
Carr said, "one of the be~t i'w
played on. It's a very smooth
surface. The ball takes true boun.:,-~
just about all the time. No more
weird hops."
Why were the old fields in such
deplorable shape? Well. you might
call it the Dust Bowl Syndrome.
If you remember :'The Grapes
of Wrath," you might re~alj how
thefarmers in Oklahoma overtaxed
their land year after'year, planting
and replanting without a break.
Crop rotation was a foreign concept,
and in time they pai(f the price for
their ignorance. By the 1930s, they
were watching in despair as their
land simply blew away.
The situation at Ursinus was
much the same. Too many players.
too many games, and too few

Moyer and his crew of groundsfields. The existing facilities were
keepers.
-ilt>const~t uS(}"the ~e8rllrnund .
To listen to Betsy Ramsey and with no time fm re~t and recupothers, the work and the waiting eration. More than halt thl' 'tudent~
have been worth it.
at Ursinus participate ill spurt- Jt
"We never had an official-size some level, either varsitY.J.H >I'C (I;
rleld before," Ram.o;ey said. "Because intramural.

"\\ ' ~

\\ l "l' III ': ,illy beating the
field~ into the ground," Dr. Davidson
sa id. "I n the fall. we had football.
field hockey and soccer using all
the available space. In winter the
fields would lie under the snow.
and in the spring we had lacros~e.
softball. baseball. intramurals. When
the school year ended. we had
camps and clinics and different
community programs using the
same fields all summer.

•

Nick Goodwin, a baskl!tball
standout for SI. JQse}>t\'s .Prep in
Philadelphia, has decidettl0 attend
Ursinus College in the fall, becoming
the first major recruit Tor coach AI

Angelos.
Goodwin a 6' 3" swingman.
made second-team all-C~tholic
League lasl season while leading
the Prep (16-9) to its first playoff

MAC's
(M \ (",

!re,hman

(('111

" 1'1

1111111

p:" I

\\:a .. j, b.l('k to

,kf('nd hi' ,mferenc" Ilt k,

10 :he
llle Bear, ha\e othc' medal
110 high hurdles and the 400 hopefuls in longjumpcr Rick Lov"e.
intermediates.
triple jumper Rick Hess and t".in~
Other MAC winners on hand Dean and Dale Lent. who finished
will be Mike Persick of Ha\ erford fourth and sixth in the 800 meter~
(800 meters). Greg Whorral of la . . t year.
Franklin & Marshall (1.500). Kirk
In the women\ competition.
Swenson of Swarthmore (steeple- held fbr the fifth year. Messiah is
chase). Geuysburg's Jim Charnet.. ki ' e\pccted to hold on to the team
(high jump) and Dan Cicala ljave- title behind juniors Anga Strine
lin). Tom Mullane of Muhlenberg and .Jw::elyn Wibon and 'l'nior
(discus) and Gino Perri of Juniala CecJkGehharl.
(shot).
Strine v.on gold meJal<. in the
The men from Ursinus finished 100 meter ... and 100 hurdle .. last
fourth in 1985 and should onc~ year. Wils(.n in the di,cus and shot
again be among the leaders. Seniors put.and Gebhart in the 800 meters.
captain Abc Rowson will~~ to Messiah fielded its first women's
overhaul Spangler after winning team in 1984. taking the title in
three silver medals last year in the both '84 and '85.
200.400 and 400 relay.
The other defending gold medalFreshman John Wood wuld istsareLindaReinmanofDickinson
give Ursinus medals in all three (3.000 and 5.000 meters). Denae
weight events if his injured knee Schoner of Susquehanna (200).
lets him compete. Wood. a graduate F&M's Lois Lucente (1.500) and
of Boyertown High. won the Jiscus Hl'idi Malles (400 hurdles). and
at the T AC Junior Nationals last Getly~hurg's Tracey lce(highjumpl
summer and took second in the
in I.
...--------------...;;..--------:..----,
at the Milf ,l wilk

' 'The fields never really had a
chance to regenerate. We never
had a chance to do the repair work
that needed to be done. The only
way to do that was to shut them
d6wn for a time and really get in
there. fiJI those holes and hollows.
grow new grass.
"That's what the new fields
aJlow us to do. Instead of using the
hockey field for lacrosse in the
spring. we can give it a rest. The
samefor our other fields at different
times of the year. In ~ur rotation
plan. we hope to have two of our
~ fields sitting idle in any given
season.
No more will the facilities at
Sprinler Abe Rowson, who passed
Ursinus be scorned by opposing , up the NC AA championships for a
teams and feared by our own religious retreat last year, has been versity, a schulll \\ ithout a
players. No more will a rock-hard
named Ursinus College Athlete of
hockey ball come speeding along the Week after winning medals at
the grass, strike a mound or hollow
the Penn Relays and Millersville
and ny up in a player's face.
Invitational last weekend.
Rowson, senior captain of the
"The fields became too dangerou~ Ursinus track leam, took' three
to run on," Dr. Davidson . aid. silver medals at the Middle Atlantic'
.... "and we didn't have the staff or the Conference meet last year - in the
time to rehabilitate them. They 200 meters, 400 meters and
were taking an increasing amount anchoring Ihl' 400 rcla~:'
of abuse. A few years ago. we'd
He'll tl \ 10 top that performance
have 15. 18 kids go out for soccer. FriJaya
.IL"" .I .... \\ nell lJrstnus
maybe 35 for football. New we're hosts tlk.' ~Hth a41nua-i MAC
getting 30 to 35 for soccer and champi(tn"hlp~ May' l ami 3. over 100 for football.
Last Friday at the Penn Relays,
"We'd been asking for new
Rowson anchored the Bears to a
facilities for quite some time. and br~nze mt;dal in thF 400 relay fo~
the President and administration
MAC schouls he burnedttirou~1t
in their wisdom included it in the his leg in 48.0 seconds as thl' Bear~ the le:lder~ of campus rdi
Master Plan. We're very fortunate turned ,in ~. time, oP:21.: _ _, .. :g\Jup". tic has been acti\l'
to have the support of the alumni:
The foll6*iagdlyhewrn ~~b\:t &If..tntt tlbt~1oftJt,:IGI«::Ja"ll}1
too."
~
meda}s in the 200 and 400 l1leter~ Christian Fellowship.
Long-range plans call for the I _ _ _!..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.._ _ _ __

-_
PROFILE
Abe
Rowson

addition of two more fields to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - handle the increasing play-load
Goodwin had been actively re- hard all the time. We re extremely
imposed by students and by the cruited by eight Division II and excited about getting !iOmeone like
community at large. That" . . ahoot DivisioA III colleges, including the him. Nid. (J(kxlwin will be a
fi\e years down the road . Ml'an- University of DaMas, 2,000 miles po~iti\einnu~nl·eontheprogram\ , hile. the grass is grel'llI:r tn
from Godwin's home in S,)uth and un uur ~ct.,ml."
:.. ollq!e\'ille.
Philadelphia.
l.a~t ,ea~(}n Angelos guided the
"Nick\ the type of player v. ho
coul,: makeanimpactrightawa~ Bears a leam without a senior or
for u, a" a freshman." said Angelos, anyone over 6' 5" - 10 within one
whllledUrsinustoal0-16record victory of a Middle Atlantic Conberth in five years. He led the club 10 hi~ first year. "He's a good ference playoff berth. The Bears
in scoring ( 12.8) and rebounding ball handler. a g(){xl defensive player tied Widener for the final spol
with a 7-3 league record befure
(8,.01. capping hi!. career v. ith 16 and a fine leaper.
point!\ and nine board, in a playoff
"But the m(}~t important thing losing to the Piuneers in a special
a"out1'l.licl. i, hi .. altitude. He plays one-game playoff,
loss to Roman Catholic.

. d-· ·
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G 00 " 'w .n: A rig t ig t in the
Fut_ure OJ' Ll rsinus Basketball
¥
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il1,!!rcJlcl1t' 'Jl'h a, :tl1lihi,t .• ,,""'·'
",hldl cw.''; In .\~'.I .. ~~. ,! ... ..... ..
supposed to bc accompanicd hy a
lot of ~Icep and cating right. Atthi~
time of year. the !>hecr nature of
college lifc makcs this impos~ihle.
So the drugs may have ad\erse
effects." She also explaincd. "The
nurscs arc good: they kn()\\ \\ hat

the~ 'rt' JI1I11!! Il" , I , 1(11
think
tilL') lUll)' LlIIU\..'~ldllu .IlL' hapha7.ard
lifcstyle of the collcge students."
Thc Campus Hcalth Centcr is
locatcd behind Corson Hall. It is a
white building with blue shutters.
and it is opcn from 8 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Somcone is in thc infirmary for 24
hours daily in case of emergencies.

Costs and past
vandalism)thwart
U.C.'s hosting
big rock bands
By TIM EVANS

May 2,1986
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McDonald's
222 W. Main St.
Collegeville
Hours 6 a.m. to
11 p.m.
Friday and Sat
6 a.m. to 12 p~m.

Another popular spot for concerts
arc college campuses. Nearby
Onc of the favorite pastimes of schools like Lehigh. Lafayette. Penn,
college students is going to sec and Muhlenbcrg oftcn host groups
concerts. and Ursinus students arc' which are not popular enough to
no exception. For big Ilame groups fill the Spectrum but which have
the Spcctrum in Phil:ldelphia and large followings among college
the Towcr Thcatre in Upper Darby students. These concerts :Ire open
are both easy to get to. For lesser to the public and they aUract large
The problem is not lack of
known :lets. there arc many small numbers of students- from, mheri . stude-nt interest. The prevailing atclubs in Philadelphia that often colleges. U rsitl!-'s students are amo.ng titude ' 011 campus is' that there
host concerts. Also. such pl:lces as those who ntusrgo to other schools sllould be concerts at {J.e. Sue
the V:llley Forge Music Fair and for concerts since Ursinus doesn't Ashman reports that the Students
the Mann Music Center attf:lct a host many concerts of its own. But . Activities Qffice is constantly rewide variety of music:ll artists to why aren't there many concerts at ceiving suggestions for bands to be
suit almost any taste~.
Ursinus'!
hosted. There is plenty of demand

SlafT W riler

. I

'S " ,

for Wllt'erts: thl' problems lie elsewhere.

tHe main reason U.e. does not
host concerts is because it can't
afford them. As opposed to the live
bands that perform in Wismer or
in t.~,~utility gym. which cost on an

average between S5()(hnd $'1.000,
a full-scale concert can go for
anywhere from ~51000 to $25,000,
depending on tht:' group. At these
high costs there is" no ' wfly ' that
ticket sales could pay for.e~erytfling,
especially since tickets would not
be available to the public.

, ' )'""t
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Why put up with
unpredictable weather?
Maintain ' ,p ur tan at:

;

,
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,
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Come to Magic:, Tan and get
your· tan' ':the painless way!
~.

Hours-9 a.m. to' 11 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday

.i

489-9400 ·

' .!
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You'd Better hurrv!

:•

uur lillie i~ rUlillinJ,! CJL,~
••••••••••+.............................. .

Directly across from The CollegvUle InR '
:!: ..- ~-~

4015 Germantown Pike~
Collegeville, PA 19426'

,
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Collegeville, Po.

Ask
Abigail

- -,

'£'~';:'1 ~'; I
',: k-':_' J.
I . .r
1

.'~ 1

MARZELLA'S PIZZA
5th Avenue and Main Street

:~ .!' -1~ .. STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI

ACROSS

':;l . .· ~

i~

Sunday

11 :00 - 11 :00

12:00 - 11 :00

Monday Evenings

3:00-10:00
ROAD SERVICE

FIRESTON[
TIRES

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
r'

42 Ballel dancer s
skiff

.TU$. - Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVILLE

PA

489 · 9987

1 Kind 0 1 cheese
5 Skin ailment
9 Pigpen
12 Apporllon
13 Den
14 Pedal dig II
15 Ab ove
16 W o rk
18 Direction abbr
20 River 10 Siberia
22 Tibetan priest
24 Sialts
27 Journey
29 Trade lor
money
3 1 Vigor colloq
32 Small sloves
3 4 UOIIS 01
. Portuguese
currency
36 Greek le tter
37 CalkinS
39 Kind 01 clolh
4 1 Comp1ass POtnt

44 Loop

45 Goal
47 Prohibits
49 Cour1 order
50 MIX

52 Gnp wllh leelh
54 Lahn

conlunctlon

55 Recenl
57 Pil Ch
S9 Hebrew month
61 Mature

63 W,lhoul end
65
67
68
69

Roman 1yran1

Deily
EscritOire
Declares
DOWN

8 Sea eagle
9 Sharpen

4 Encountered

5 Assumed name
6 More tranqui l

1 large bird

2 DIvIsion o f
bUSlness'lrm

3 Near

10
11
17
19
21
23

7 Symbol 10'
nickel

STATE
I NSPECTIO~

...,.....+-+-...;
Rent a VCR - ONLY $9.951

489-0540

_hr+-"';

As far a5
Old proMun
Olll LaM abbr
Either 5 partner
Chmblng planl
Fish sauce
25 Siorehouse
26 -KInd 01 p,ano
27 Plagues
28 Gasp l or brealh
30 King 01 animals
33 Blunl end
35 Pack away

38 Pierce
40 Ripped
43 JOinS

.......+-+--fI!I~---4---l

7'O""t--+-+--;

46 Ale

48 Long. legged
bird
5 1 Note of scale

53
56
58
60
61

107 Main St.
Collegeville. PA 19426

~~~~e~r:
Marry
Absl,acl being
Genus 0 1 cattle
'Symbol 10'
iottver

".~+-...; 62 ~,oceed
64 '3rother 01 Odin
h6 Babylonian
deity

-nr+-+--+--1

Joe Marine

Dear Abigail.
My boyfriend h... \ a "range
hobby. Thai-Kick RO\lOg Unfortunately. his feet sOlelllikea camd\
hump. How can I taLllull~ l''<i1laln
that he needs odor-eaters?
Signed.
Nita
Dear Nila,
You 're oh so righl- il is a strange
hobby bill such is Ii/e. You need
eilher a neU' bo}jriend or a nose
clip,
My girlfriend at Rose mont says
the guys at Ursinus are considered
to be the worst lovers in the
Delawa re vallcy. Is this true or
co uld this be a reference to my
prowess. or lack thereof?
Signcd.
Worricd About Our Reputati on
Dear Rep.
Sorry 10 lay lo)'e. hili rl'e also
heard Ihe rulllor abolll U. C III£'II. I
SIIppose ii's lip 10 ),011 10 prol'e
Rosemonl wrong.

10%. ~
(FOOD ONLY)

DISCOUNT
Present Your URSINUS I.D.
n . 2And .Receive, 10% Off Your
--------------------------------------------------AHD RESTAURANT

..... .··The Oldest. Hew Hotel in the USA··
:' "" In continuous operation for food & lodging since 1701
~
Lunch from 11 am - Monday thru Saturday
. .. 'D inners from 4 pm - Monday thru Saturday, Sunday 3-8

.URDER REW MARAGEMERT
,_- ' KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BRIDGE
ROUTES 422 •

29, CoDegevUle

489·9511

Lunch Or Dinner Check

(Offer May Be
Rescinded
At Any Time)
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CLASSIFIED
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Part -Time Full -Timeemployment
is available in the Audio -visual
Department. Contact Ms _ Hankel
in Myrin library at 489 -4111. ext_
2286_

GERMAN CLUB TRIP
Klaus Ihlenfeld. sculptor. who
recently honored Ursinus with an
• exhibition and discussion of his
works. is giving an exhibition at the
Jack Savitt Gallery in Macungie.
PA on Sunday May 4. The German
Club is sponsoring a trip to the
exhibition and reception. Please
see any officer of the club if you
would like to go.

telephone number for more information .

GRADUATING SENIORS
We're proud of you. and we
want to tell the world about your
graduation and your accomplishments at Ursinus . To do so. press
releases have been prepared based
on information in the Communi cations Office files . Releases have
been sent to graduating seniors for
up·dating and approval. If you have
not received a press release. contact
Blanche Allen in the Office of Com ·
munications. Corson Hall. ext. 2330.
You must make corrections to
your release or file information for
a release by May 12.

DISC JOCKEYS NEEDED
WVOU . the campus radio station.
is looking for students interested
in becoming Disc Jockeys . No
experience is needed_ To schedule
a training session. please contact
Jean Marie Kiss at 489-4770. A
technical director is also needed
for the station. C all the above

Ursinus
Briefs
BEARPIT
The English Department building
("The Bear Pit") is currently undergoing renovations that will provide
the department with a new conference room/classroom. The new
facility. located at the back of the
building (nearest to Bomberger
Hall), is taking the place of the old
art storage room . Capable of accomodating around fifteen people.
the room will be used for departmental meetings as well as seminar
and upper level English classes.
Department Chairman Peter
Perreten stated that the construction
should be completed over the summer and the facility will be available
for use in the fall semester.

HAPPY
HOUR
On May 7th. the alumni office is
sponsoring "The Ursinus SO's
Happy Hour" at the Valley Forge
Hillon in King of Prussia. It will
feature hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
and cash bar from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. The cost will beSS.OO/person.
At the February meeting or the
alumni association, several 'S5
graduates suggested the idea of
having an affair that would involve
alumni solely from the classes of
'SO to 'S5. The King of Prussia
location was chosen because of the
large number of recent alumni
currently working in the (irealer
Philadelphia ·lce'l.
(See Btl

h

1'101

1987·88 NEH FELLOWSHIPS
Applications for NEH Fellowships
for College Teachers and Indepen dent Scholars are now being sought.
This program is open to facuity
members of two -year. four -year
and five-year colleges. university
facuity members in departments

******

that do not grant the Ph .D .. in ·
dividuals aHiliated with institutions
other' than colleges and universities.
and scholars and writers working
independently.
Successful applicants may begin
tenure of their fellowships as early
as January 1. 1987. and as late as
the beginning of the spring of the
1987·88 academic year.
Tenure : 6 to 12 months
Stipend: up to $27.500
Deadline: June 1. 1986
For more information. please
contact Bill Stoll in the Development
OHice .

MBA REGISTRATION
Ursinus College will hold in·person
registration for graduate courses
in the master of business admini ·
stration program that is held in
conjunction with Saint Joseph's
University. Registration will be held
on Thursday. May 8. from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m . in the Office of Continuing
Education in Corson Hall on the
Collegeville Campus.

Summer MBA courses begin on
the Ursinus campus on Monday.
May 19.
To receive an information packet
describing the Saint Joseph's MBA
program on the Ursinus cclmpus.
contact Beth Baize. coordinator of
continuing studies at (215) 489-4111 .

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
Term papers. resumes.lettl'rs. etc
Spelling. grammar. included . C"II
laurie at 539·5548.
Help Wanted : Waillcs ~e !> Ill'l' ded
both full and part ·time. dilYs and
evenings. Fill out application at the
Eagleville Hotel on Ridge Pike.
Must be at least 18.

SUMMER SPORTS
PHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOPS
The First Annual Sports Photo·
graphy Workshop will be held this
summer. July 24 through August
5. in Houston. Texas. coinciding
with the US Olympic Festiv,t1 *86.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE - SPRING TERM - 1986

Mo re than 40 sports photographers
from around the world will be
involved in the Workshop. which
will use as its classroom the more
than 30 world class events staged
in and around Houston.
Forty working sports photograp·
hers will be accepted and granted
full press cTedentials by the US
OI~l mpic Committee Press Office
for the duration of the Games .
Admission requires a portfol io
review.
Photographers may attend for
one week beginning either July 24
or July 31. or for t he entire two
weeks. Cost is $525 per week. or
$950 for two weeks. Film processing
is additional. and accommodations
at the Holiday Inn . where classes
are held. is $40 per night for a
single. or $25 for double.
For complete information write
or call: The Maine Photographic
Workshop . Rockport. ME 04856.
Pho ne (207) 236-8581.

•••••••••••••••••••••

******

EXAMINATION PERIOD-THURSDAY MAY a - THURSDAY MAY 15, 1986
COURSE
ANTHRO 102
ANTHRO 222
ART 222 SEC. 1
ART 222 SEC. 2
ART 312
ART 322
BIOLOGY 102 SEC. 1-4
BIOLOGY 112 SEC. 1-3
BIOLOGY 216
BIOLOGY 318 SEC. 1-3
BIOLOGY 334
BIOLOGY 350A
BIOLOGY 418 SEC. 1,2
BIOLOGY 422
BIOLOGY 426
BIOLOGY 428
CHEMISTRY 102
CHEMISTRY 112
CHEMISTRY 204
CHEMISTRY 208 SEC. 1,2
CHEMISTRY 306
CHEMISTRY 306a ~ SEC. 1
CHEMISTRY 306a SEC. 2
CHEMISTRY 306a SEC. 3
CHEMISTRY 310
CHEMISTRY 310a SEC. 1
CHEMISTRY 310a SEC. 2
CHEMISTRY 402
CHEMISTRY 412
CHEMISTRY 482
COMM ARTS 201 SEC. 08
COMM ARTS 201 SEC. 09
COM" ARTS'201 SEC. 10
COMM ARTS 201 SEC. 11
COMM ARTS 210 SEC. 1
COMM ARTS 210 SEC. 2
COMM ARTS 210 SEC. 3

[lATE

TIME
1:00
1:00
9:00
C"l: 00

P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A. M.

9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

1:00
1:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
1: 00
9:00
9:00

9:00
9:00

9:00
9:00
1:00
1:00
1:0()
9:00

P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
F'. M

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.

9:00 A~M.
1:00 P.M.

1:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.

MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

lO, 1906

13, 1986
08, 1986
12, 1986
12, 1.986
1~~, 1.986
10, 1986
1.5, 1986
09, 1.986
1,4, 1986
10, 1.986
10, 1.986
09, 1986
08, 1986
14, 1986
15, 1.986
09, 1986
10, 1986
10, 1<"186
08, 1,986
10, 1986
12, 1986
OC"I, 1986
13, 1986
1.4, 1986
12, 1986
09, 1986
09, 1986
08, 1986
09, 1986
14, 1986
10, 1986
10, 1986
09, 1986
08, 1"986
14, 1986
12, 1986

HODM
I .. SB····34B
I...SB··· ~54n

01. () _...... .......
o 1 0 -. '- ......
()40-004
010---·'01B··- l08
040-,,001
LSB-350
01.8 · -108
LSB····354
LSB ·-350
1...81:1,-002
l..SB-·3~j4

LSB-'()02
L.S{-(-:1.07
OH1-··315
018···· 1()8
018-211
01.8-108
018···211

018-,205
018-"20~j

o 1. 8···20~.5
018·_·21 :I
018-202[1

o 1,8-20:~D
018,-305
018-211
RI

T-·202

Fur··· 202

RI T-''202
RIT··· 202
T~' STUIiIO
TV STU[lIO
TV STUDIO

Pa~e

Th~

10

COMM ARTS 210 SEC. 4
COMM ARTS 232
COMM ARTS 310
ECON 101 SEC. 8
ECON 102 SEC. 1
ECON 102 SEC. 2
ECON 102 SEC. 3
ECON 102 SEC. 4
ECON 102 SEC. 5
ECON 102 SEC. 6
ECON 102 SEC. 7
ECON 112 SEC. 1
ECON 112 SEC.
ECON 112 SEC. 3-ECON 112 SEC. 4
ECON 112 SEC. 5
ECON 202
ECON 306 SEC. 3
ECON ·' 306 SEC. 4
ECON 307 SEC. 3
ECON 307 SEC. 4
ECON 313
ECON 315
ECON 316 SEC. 2
ECON 316 SEC. 3
ECON 318 S[C. 3
ECON 318 SEC. 4
ECON 326 SEC. 1
E.eON 326 SEC.
ECON 326 SEC. :3
ECON 326 SEC. 4
ECON 328
ECON 434
ECON 436
ECON 437 SEC. 2
tCON 438 SEC. 4
EIHJC 202 SEC. 1
E[lUC 202 SEC. 2
E[lUC 446
ENG COMF' 102 SEC. 01
E::NG COMP 102 SEC. 02
ENG COMP 102 SEC. ()~~
ENG COMP 102 SEC. 04
...,
ENG COMP 102 SEC. oc·
06
SEC.
ENG COMP 102
ENG COMP 102 SEC. Ol
ENG COMP 102 SEC. 08
ENG ~COMP 102 SEC. 0(7
ENG COMP 102 SEC. 10
ENG COMP 102 SEC. 11
ENG COMP 102 SEC. 12
ENG COMP 102 SEC. 13
ENG COMP 102 SEC. 14
ENG CaMP 102 SEC. 15
ENG COMP 207
ENG LIT 204 SEC. 1
ENG LIT 204 SEC. 2
ENG LIT 210
ENG LIT 214
ENG LIT 220 SEC. 1
ENG LIT 220 SEC. 2
ENG LIT 308
ENG LIT 326
ENG LIT 330
ENG LIT 336
ENG LIT 434
FINE ARTS 1.0l.
FRENCH 102 SEC. 1,2
FRENCH 204 SEC. 1-3
")

")
lit••

9:00
:1.:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
9:0()
('I: 00
1:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
1.: 00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
1 :00
9:00
1 :00
9:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
1. :00
1: 00
9:00
9:00
1:00
1:00
'1:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
9:00
1,:00
1:00
1 :00
9:00
9:00
1:00
1:00
:I. :00
1:00
9:0()
9:0.0
('1:00
9:00
(7 :00
9:00
1 : 00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
1 :00
1:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
1.:00
1:0()

A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
F'. M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

Grizzly

1.3, 1986
1986
l2, 1.9B6
1. ~j, 1.986
08, 1986
1. () , 19B6
14, 1906
09, 1986
lO, 1986
1 ~j, 1986
09, 1986
Of.), 1986
10, 1986
14, 19fJ6
09, 1986
10, 1986
OS, 1986
l5, 1986
1.4, 1986
10, 1986
09, 1986
09, 1986
1,2, 1986
15, 1986
12, 1986
12, 1986
09, 1986
10, 1986
14, 1986
10, 1986
12, 1986
12, 1986
09, 1986
12, 1986
09, 1986
09, 1986
08, 1986
10, 1986
1 .:...,
,.) 1986
15, 1986
08, :1.986
08, 1,9B6
10, 1986
lO, 1986
10, 1986
10, 1986
14, 1986
14, 1906
09, 1986
09, 1(786
to, 1.986
15, 1986
09, 1986
09, 1986
09, 1986
09, 1986
14, 1986
10, 19E16
09, 1986
10, 1986
09, 1986
14, 1986
12, 1986
12, 19B6
12, 1986
12, 1986
09, 1986
14, 19B6
14, 1986
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TV STUD .I.U
I:;: I T -.. 202

0<;>,

llJ STUDIO

BRlt~FS
(lind,

ll1l11. 11'\111

1'9)

O()3-10B
040 "-0()~j

04() ·.. · O()~.:;
() () 3 .. -1 0 2
() j

fJ ..• ()1. 6 A

040-004
0()3-'212
O()3 ··.. t 09
0()3 - 212
OO;·~ -· 102
018-()O1
0()3 '" :102
003-014
003-t20
040·_·004
00,3-,200
04()-001
003-0l4
003-:l02
003 .. -10()
003-102
00:3·- t 02
003-102
003 ·.. 120

l:DI 'CA TID."'"
• ~ , ' Ild:l~ " meeting het" l'en
the membcr~ l,r the Edu..:ativn
Department and students planning
to student-teach in the fall term.
district assignments were officially
announced. According to the department chairman. DominicO'Brien. the students met yesterday
with the teachers with whom they
will be working.
Beginning this fall. students
wishing to acquire certification
must student-teach for twelve
weeks. instead of the eight weeks
formerly required. Ursinus regularly
deals with six neighboring school
districts in its student-teacher program. but O'Brien added that it is
possible for a student to teach at
ot her schools (even overseas). as
long as arrangements can be made.
The following students will be
student-teachinl! in the fall . .eme\(cr

003-- :1. O~I

040-008
00] ,,-2 t ::.'
()O:'~-'200

003,·-212
OO:'~-108

003·..·10b

003-120
040-007
003,-,01.4
003-,014
040 .... 005
00]-,·200
003-,200
HH .... 211
00 :':~ _.200
040-'OOl
OO:·~-· 21.1

OlB-11,9
HH "<~ll

<

1.

00:'5-212
00:3-109
0:1.8-119
00;3-·21l
040-008
040-·007
040-004
.... ........

__..._-

0-40-()O8
00~~-1. 06

003 ,-100
040-005
003-108
040-008
L.IB-317
040-004
O():~-108

()40-009
040-00'7
040-001
01.8-,108
018-108

Perkiomen Valley:
Donna Caffee (HPE)
Gwen Ferrier (HPE)
North Penn:
Sue DeWane (HPE)
Spring-Ford:
Paul Eppley (Math)
Maria Fields (HPE)
Bill Furlong (HPE)
Souderton:
Sally Grim (HPE)
Rich Hess (English)
Jack Schick (Special)
Norristown:
John Mardi (GS / Bio)
Jeanne Pinto (GS/ Bio)
Kathleen Rauscher (Chem)
Methacton:
Lynn Messier (Math)
Joe Pirro (Eng)
C~l1thia Si ... rachi (Chem\

B(}()/\

Bl ) '/J/ l('K
As is typical at the end of
semester. the Campus Bookstore
is gearing up for the large book
buy back. While the Bookstore
does buy books back during the
year. most students wait until finals
time to sell theirs. The reason for
this is that the Bookstore is able to
pay more money for books at this
time. This is so because the amount
the Bookstore can pay is dependent
on whether the book is being used
for the next semester. and most
faculty memhers place their Fall
orders a I:ouple of weeks before
finals.
When the Bookstore docs get an
order for a spel:ific text hook. it is
ahle to purcha~e the title frum
(See Hrid~ P II)

P.lj!l·

Till'

II

(;ri"l~
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FRENCH 306
FRENCH 31b SEC. 1
FRENCH 316 SEC. :.?
FRENCH 318
FRENCH 326
GEOGRAPHY l02
GEOLOGY 102 SEC. 1,,- 2
GERMAN 102 SEC. 1,2
GERMAN 204 SEC. 1,2
GERMAN 306
GERMAN 312
GEHMAN 314
GERMAN 316
"'I
GERMAN 424
GREEK 102
GREEI\ 204
HISTORY 1.02 SEC. 1-,, 9
HISTORY 200
HISTORY 214
HISTORY 224
HISTORY 302
HISTORY 30B
HISTORY 3:1.0
HISTORY 31.6
. .HISTORY 326
JiISTORY 3:'~6
HISTORY 33B
HISTORY 4:30
HISTORY 4:32
HPEf~

13~.)

HF'ER
HF'ER
HF'ER
HF'ER
HF'ER
HF'ER

232
352
362
364
368 SEC. 1
368 SEC. ::.~
HPfJ~ 460
HPEF~ 462
HPER 464
HPfH 468
INTERDIV STUDIES 350
JAPANESE 102
LATIN 102
LATIN 204
MATH 101 SEC. 4
MATH 102 SEC. 1
MATH 102 SEC. 2
HATH 102 SEC. 3
MATH 111 SEC. 6
MATH 111 SEC. 7
MATH 112 SEC. 1
MATH 112 SEC.
MATH 11;2 SEC. " 3
MATH 112 SEC. 4
MATH 112 SEC. cJ ·
MATH 171 SEC. 1
MATH 171 SEC. 2
MATH 172
MATH 212 SEC. 1
MATH 236
HATH 241 SEC. 5
MATH 241 SEC. 6
MATH 241 SEC. 7
MATH 241 SEC. B
MATH 242
MATH 271
HATH 272 SEC. 1
MATH 272 SEC. 2

..

")

'I

9:()()
('; : 00
9:00
9:00
1 : 00
9:00
7:()0
:1.:00
1:00
9:00
C}:O()
9:00
9:00
1.:00
9:0()
9:()()
9:00
l:()O
.,' 1 : 00
9:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
1 : 00
1:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
1:0()
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
", 9:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9~OO

9:00
:t:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
1.:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
l.: 00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
9:00

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P. M.,
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
F'. M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.

MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAX
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
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08,
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OS,
10,
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15,
09,
09,
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10,
12,
lO,
14,
08,
09,
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12,
09,
10,
12,
12,
08,
09,
13,
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09,
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08,
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10,
09,
09,
10,
10,
09,
10,
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RR I ~:FS
040-005
'II
(C ' '
040-010
.student- .Il :=;0', nfth e C~lrrl' nl rl·taJi
040 - 010
(regardless of whether the book was
040 ,- 010
bought new or used). The only extenu040-01.0
at ing factor would be if the Book003 --120
store has an o verabundance of
018 - 211
that particular title. If the store has
not recei ved an order for a title.
00;3 -· 102
then the Booksto re acts as an agent
00 :.3 -102
for a used book compan y and pays
01,B-l021
the current market value as stated
01f.I - l02I
in the large catalogue that lists
LIB-"225
mo re than 30.000 book tjtles.
0()3-106
During the busy final s week. the
003 ···106
Bookstore does hire additional
I...SB-330
perso nnel to minimize the time
I... I B--225
necessary to process the books .
04()-001, 4 '~Remember. the more books sold
back to the bookstore at the end of
l.IB < H l
this semester. the mere.tlooks avail003 -,, 1.20
able to the incoming students
040-011
next Fall.
003 , -211
Used books are a way for every00;3--2 j. 1
one to work together to keep
003-211
down the costs of purchasing
040-,,010
textbooks.
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1986
198.6
1986
1986
1986
1986
1.5, 1986
08, 1986

00:~ '-' 120

003-100
L..IB-317
l.IB-<517
l.IB-225
HH ·_· 202
HH-208
HH-202
HH-202
HH-202
HH - 202
HH-211
LIB-'317
HH-208
HH ..-202
HH-.. 202
L..SB ·- 350
040-010
040-,, 004
003·_·109
018--016A
018-" 30~j

/",

018-016A
01B·-315
01.8 .. -10:3
() 1. 8-.. 1 0:3
OlB--l()3
(HB--3l5
OHI-.. l03
018-- i03
01B-·1.03
OUI-·l02A
01.8-102A
Ol.8-l0B
0:1.8--016A
003-,200
018-102A
01(3-·103
01.8-1021
01.8-001
018-102A
040-008
01.8-1():':'~A

OH1-102A

EVENING

SCHQOL
Ursinus College Evening
School has scheduled its popular
study skills workshop for this spring.
Designed for adults who expect to
attend college. the workshop will
be held on Saturda~ .May 17. from
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The registratio n fee for this workshop is
$36.00 and includes the cost of
workshop materials and lunch.
Valuable to the adult who has
been away from a classroom environment. this workshop develops
stud y habits which build longterm memory skills. Workshop
topics include reading efficiently.
taking meaningful class notes. taking essay and objective examinations successfully. de veloping problem-solving skills and
managing study time.
The workshop is taug~t by Mrs.
Ruth Brachman, a specialist
in learning strategies.
Those interested in attending
this workshop are enco'uraged to
register early. as enrollment is limited to 25 participants. For more
information dr to register. contact
Linda Long. Assistant' Director of
the Evening Scbool. Ursinus Colleg e . Coil e g e v i 1.1e . PA
19426. (215).489-4111.

RADIO
Blaine Moyer was re-elected as
President and General Manager of
WVOU at th~ Radio Station Board
meeting. April 21. Also re-ekcted
\\crc Brian Kennedy. Assistant
Manag.:r and Matt Beagle. Business
Manager.
Blaine Moycr has appoiillcd John
Spillane as Program Director for
(See Briefs P 12)
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MATH 312
MATH 336
MATH 342
MATH J72
HATH 452
MATH 462
MUSIC 212
MUSIC 322
NAT SCIENCE PER 100
PA GERMAN 202
PHIL 102 SEC. 1-5
PHIL 104
PHIL 106
PHIL 110
PHIL ,202
PHIL 204
PHYSICS .1 12 SEC. 1
PHYSICS ~ 112 SEC. 2
PHYSl-CS 112 SEC. 3
f'HYS1CS 204'
PHYSICS 208
PHYSICS 208a
PHYSICS, 310
PHYSICS 316
POL SCI 100 SEC. 7
POL SCI 200
POL SCI 218 SEC. 1
POL SCI 218 SEC. 2
POL SCI 242 SEC. 1
POL SCI 242 SEC. 2
POL SCI 252 SEC. 1
'11:' ,.,
SEC. 2
POL SCI .:.>3-,POL SCI 322
POL SCI 325
POL SCI 328
POL SCI 330
POl .. SCI ]46
POl.. SCI :~~j7
PSYCH 101
PSYCH 102
PSYCH 108
f'SYCH 111
PSYCH 112
PSYCH 210
PSYC .... ' '223. ,
PSYCH 224
f-'SYCH 311 .
PSYCH 336
PSYCH "3:i2;
PSYCH ,.438;
PSYCH. 440
PSYC.1 4,4 4
SOCIOLOGY 101
SOCIOlQGY 222
SF'ANI-SH 102 SEC. 1-3
SF'ANI-SH 20:~
SPANISH 204 SEC. l,3 ····5
SPANISH 268
SPAN I SH. -,302
Sf'ANISH 316
SPANISH 318
SPANISH 326
SPANISH 332
SPANISH 410
WORl[l LIT 202 SEC. 1
WORLII l.IT 202 SEC. 2
WORLD LIT 202 SEC. 3
WORLD LIT 204
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0:lB .. ·· 1021
OlB ···· 016A
()l8<~05

OlB-102A
00:3·-226
()():~-' 226
OlB""' 31~:)

003 -,,014
0()3-1.20
l. I B-"225
040-00'7
l..IB-'225
I... I
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018-119
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Ol8-003
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FAREWELL
(Fall'\\ l'Il ( 1111' II' 'I' " ~
i\ e' tahll \ hed in a roo m i/~ Ilh' or
ten minute\ \\ hen lJ r\lnll\ alumni
I'; different decade\ get together
Y" II as \cnior\ \oon join that
t d , 1 l1~nit~ of lihl'rall~ educated
; 'l'r'.mS. It is one of the ra re
! I easures 01 your life if ~ ou choO\l'
to acknc)\\ ledge it. I hope all of
~ ou \\ ill.
J

I \\ill not hl' 'peaking m~ usual
final \\ ord~ to graduate\ at commenCl'ml'nt. I \\ ill yield my place
tO/ a fclhm alumnu~ of Ursinus.
Dr, Frederick Binder. pre\idenl of
Juniata Colkgl'. \\ ho \\ ill receive
a Ccrtificall' of Honor from the
Board of Direl"tor~ anu \\ ho \\ ill
offl'r a rl'lllar\.. to the Ur,inus
community. including the graduate ... Thi~ column olTer' a good
place. then. for Illl' to l"Il11gralUlate
~ 011 on the \Ul·l·l" .. ful cOlllpil'tion
of ~ our undergraduate \\ or\... to
\\ i\h you eh'r~ 'Ul·l"l"~. and to
enl'ourage ~{)U to lih' up to our
e\pectatiol1\ of ~ oll.jll,t a, L' r~inu ..
\\ ill continue to:-.trih' to mel't ~our
e\rel"tation~ (If il in tIll' ~ear~
alwad.

BRIEFS
(Brid, ("onl. frllm I'll

o() :'5-. lOB
O()3-'212
00 :'5··· 211
00:3 .... 212
003 -.. 10b
O()3-108
003-2ll

040-' O() 1
040-,,00 :1.
L..SB ..·· 3~:i4
l..SB·-348
lSIc·-:348
LSB . . ·348

I

RADIO
\,'al .kal1 \1all" 1\." , I'
C(llllllluing a\ Training DireC!llr
al1d Ste\ e Gall ha .. heen appoil1kd
Mu"c Director.
Other business at the meellng
111\ (11l \'\1 praograming plan, and
Ihe recent hook .. up of WVOl to
Ihl' Cnllln\ Game Room
11 ,· ,1

Jill Ranuolph of the Engli\h
Department has accepted a part ..
time position in the De\ dopmenl
l.SB·""3~jO
Office: on May 15 she \\ ill hl'gin
L SIc- 3~:iO
\\orking fuJl .. time.
L..SB-·354
Her main respon~ibilit~ i~ the
l.SB-·3A.8
Alumni loyally Fund. Pre~entl~.
l..SB-354
she is working \\ ith s()rorit~ anu
l.SB-]4B
fraternity member~ on the
I.SB-·3·10
Phone-A .. Thon. \\ hich \\ ill raise
LSB-3S4
money from alumni.
LSB-354
. In addition to aexepting thl'
LSB-350
: D~\clopment job this ~eme~ter.
040····001 ,4 , ~i Mrs. Randolph is teaching 2 ~l"lions
040-001 ,4,5 of Freshm:tn Composition and is
040 ..··001,4,5 the wili: of Ursinus graduate. George
Randolph and the mother of 2
O()] ..··200
son~. James and Andre\\. She i~
040 ···· ()OH
also active in ci\ ic affairs.

003,,-120
04()·. . 004
003-200

LIB-317
003-106
003-106
003--109
018-315
003-108
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